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THE TIE THAT BINDS

Liz Cutler Gates, Editor

amazing grace
I’ve come to the conclusion that grace is a
concept many people don’t understand.
others. Even the reality of what Christ did on the cross
seems to have little effect in our daily lives.
In 2013-14, in five regional Focus Retreats, the leaders
of the congregations in the Fellowship of Grace
Brethren Churches (FGBC) detailed the values that are
most important to the people of the Fellowship. Each
participant penned a letter to their “Timothy” and
outlined what they valued most.
Near the top of the list was the importance of grace, the
topic of this issue of the magazine.
“Love and Grace… The great commands of Christ instruct
us to love God and man. Be a champion of the love of
Christ. Never, not for one second, neglect your God.
Allow Him to lead you as you share His grace and show
His love to others,” wrote Bud Olszweski, pastor of the
Grace Brethren Church in Rittman, Ohio. (See his letter
at graceconnect.us/tmls/bud-olszewski/.)

As I was putting the finishing touches on
GraceConnect magazine, my husband and I went to see the
movie, War Room. (This Christian film explores the power
of prayer through the lives of Tony and Elizabeth, who
seem to have it all, except a thriving marriage.)
While prayer is the over-arching theme to the movie,
I was struck by the messages of grace that were woven
throughout the film.
“Do you deserve grace?” questions Miss Clara, the elderly
widow who befriends Elizabeth. “Jesus shed His blood. He
died on the cross for you.”
I’ve come to the conclusion that grace is a concept many
people don’t understand. We’re so focused on looking
out for ourselves that we ignore how our actions impact

The platforms of GraceConnect are filled with stories of
people in the FGBC who are leading lives in the shadow
of God’s grace. Check out their accounts on graceconnect.
us or subscribe to the GraceConnect eNews for a fresh
story every week. Follow GraceConnect on Facebook
(facebook.com/graceconnectus) or Twitter (twitter.com/
graceconnectus).
Do we deserve such mercy? No, but I’m eternally grateful
that through His grace, His power is made perfect in my
weakness (2 Corinthians 12:9).
May this amazing grace transform our daily lives.
Liz Cutler Gates, lcgates@bmhbooks.com, is
the editor of Grace Connect. Since 2010,
she has served as executive director of the
Brethren Missionary Herald Company. She
and her husband, Doug, live in Warsaw, Ind.
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Flinch Conference

Live Life on the Edge
Church), Miami, Fla. (Abel Pierre Cavin, pastor) and New
Calvary Evangelical Church, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (Henri
Cher-Aime, pastor). Both belong to a cluster of growing
Haitian congregations in South Florida.
Three new cooperating organizations were also received:
SeedNet, Grow New England, and Kalahari Youth Retreat.
Both SeedNet and Grow New England are focused on
church planting.
SeedNet develops congregations in Spiritually, Emotionally,
Economically, Developmentally Oppressed areas (S.E.E.D.).
Nathan Wells is the executive director. (See seednetblog.
wordpress.com.)
1

Flinch Conference 2015 ended Sunday, July 26,
with a challenge to live life on the edge. Ed Lewis, executive director of CE National, encouraged attendees at the final celebration of the national conference of the Fellowship of Grace Brethren Churches (FGBC) to take risks for Jesus in their daily lives.
It was the culmination three days of worship, fellowship, and
inspiration while learning new ways to do ministry. Held July
23-26 at the Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott
in New Jersey, the conference included speakers such as Alan
Hirsch, Caesar Kalinowski, and a variety of Grace Brethren pastors and ministry leaders.
As Lewis concluded, Bartley Sawatsky, executive director of the
FGBC, took the platform. He invited the audience to the front
to take one of five wrist bands. Each had the hashtag, #myflinchrisk, imprinted on it. There were five colors, each representing a type of risk.
Participants were asked to commit to taking a risk for Christ,
then share that experience on social media using the hash tag.
All #myflinchrisk posts will appear on the #myflinchrisk wall at
graceconnect.us.
A video of Lewis’s talk, along with recordings of other conference speakers, may be found at vimeo.com/channels/
flinch2015.
The annual business meeting, led by executive director Bartley
Sawatsky and FGBC conference coordinator Tom Avey, was the
final activity of the conference.
During the session, two new churches were accepted: Eglise
Chretienne Rocher Du Salut (Rock of Salvation Christian
4 GraceConnect | Fall 2015

Grow New England is concentrating on planting churches
in the northeast United States. Jack Brown is the executive
director. (See grownewengland.net.)
Kalahari Youth Retreat is an annual winter gathering held
at an indoor water park in Sandusky, Ohio. It regularly attracts more than 2,000 students and adults. It is led by Zach
Pinkerton. (See kalahariretreat.com.)
Resolutions from the Social Concerns Committee, which
have been annually ratified for decades, were approved for
placement into the Manual of Procedure. This includes
resolutions addressing societal issues from the standpoint of
biblical values and will be communicated to local churches.
They may be found online at fgbc.org/page/resolutions2015.
The nomination of Clancy Cruise to the position of executive director was approved, along with the nomination of
Keith Minier to the position of assistant director, or conference director. They assume their roles after conference in
2016.
Clancy, the pastor of Marysville Grace, a Grace Brethren
congregation in Marysville, Ohio, will form and cast vision
for the Fellowship; lead the executive team and Fellowship
Council; attend Focus Retreats; champion church-planting,
leadership training, and integrated ministry; and take the
lead in FGBC-wide communication. As conference director,
Keith will plan and implement the annual FGBC Vision
Conference (national conference); facilitate meetings, such
as the Enduring Visional Leadership Community (which
includes church planting, leadership development, and integrated ministry) and the national ministry leader’s meeting;
and attend meetings of young leaders and GoNet as a representative of the executive team and FGBC.

Jeremy Wike, Ron Boehm, and Scott
Avey were each elected to five-year terms
on the Fellowship Council, the board
that oversees much of the operations of
the FGBC.
Wike, the pastor of Community of Hope
in Columbia City, Ind., will represent
Region A (Arctic, Hawaii, Mountain
Plains, Nor Cal, Pacific-Northwest,
Southern California Arizona, Iowa Midlands, and Heartland districts). Boehm,
senior missionary with VisionOhio/USA,
will represent Region B (Northcentral
Ohio, Northeastern Ohio, Northwest
Ohio, Tri-States, Allegheny and Western
Pennsylvania districts). Avey, worship
pastor at Grace Community Church,
Frederick, Md., will represent Region C
(Blue Ridge, Chesapeake, Mid Atlantic,
Northern Atlantic, Florida, and Southern
districts).
The next national conference for
the Fellowship of Grace Brethren
Churches will be held July 22-25,
2016 in Toronto, Ontario.
1. Pastors of new churches, including new
church plants, were introduced at the celebration on Friday night.
2. Bartley Sawatsky, executive of the Fellowship of Grace Brethren Churches and pastor
of Grace Community Church, Mississauga,
Ontario, led off the conference on Thursday
evening, asking, “Will You Flinch?”
3. Sharon MacMillan, of Women of
Grace USA, encourages conference attendees to participate in a prayer effort
for the 2015 CILE meetings in Bangkok,
Thailand.
4. Phil Sparling, pastor of Auburn Grace
Community Church in northern California, spoke Friday morning on “When Risk
Means Change, Don’t Flinch!”
5. The Grace Brethren from Canada were
well represented.
6. Military chaplains (and their wives)
were recognized at the Grace Brethren
Investment Foundation/Eagle Commission
dinner on Thursday.
7. On Saturday afternoon, many conference attendees took the Staten Island Ferry
into New York City to experience “risky”
ministries first-hand.
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GRACE
AND
TRUTH
by Kip Cone

How do we
communicate
truth without
appearing
arrogant or
hateful?
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Y

At the heart of this
divine self-revelation
stood grace and truth,
undiminished and in
perfect harmony.

ears ago I accidentally
ran a red light in
Colorado Springs, Co.
Moments later, siren blaring
and lights flashing, a squad car
appeared behind me, commanding me to stop.

I rolled down my window to begin pleading my case.
I immediately recognized I was in trouble. Glaring at
me was a female officer sporting biceps that would have
made any young man envious. Hand on her revolver, she
listened, stone-faced, to my stuttering defense. Without
comment she pulled out her pad and with a glimmer of
satisfaction wrote me a $130 ticket. She was the picture
of truth and justice. I had committed a traffic violation,
and now I was receiving the just consequences.
As the policewoman walked away, I turned to the
woman sitting in the passenger seat on the other side
of me. What would she say? To my great relief, my wife
flooded me with words of grace. Whew! That was nice!
It has struck me that in our world this is how we mostly
encounter truth and grace. We get one, or we get the
other. One person gives justice. Another gives mercy.
Expressing both truth and grace at the same time is
difficult to impossible for any one person…with a
major exception. About Jesus, the Apostle John wrote:
“We have seen His glory, the glory of the one and only
Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth”
(John 1:14b).
In the man Jesus Christ, God’s glorious goodness
found its most complete expression. And at the heart
of this divine self-revelation stood grace and truth,
undiminished and in perfect harmony.
Here’s the rub. Even though I’m a Christ follower who
is indwelt by the Spirit of truth (John 16:13) and grace
(Hebrews 10:29), I don’t feel “full of grace and truth.” I
feel more like a pinball bouncing back-and-forth.
To be honest, I doubt that it is even possible to oversell
grace. It’s simply that good. In fact, God’s grace is
so scandalously good, that it will always antagonize
any lingering self-righteousness. So be it! Mercy has
triumphed over justice!

Nonetheless, I sometimes
wonder if the way we
emphasize grace unwittingly
communicates that God
accepts everyone just as they
are…period. End of story. This leaves the seductive
but hazardous impression that God’s grace precludes
any need for repentance and the subsequent pursuit of
holiness. Yes, mercy triumphed over justice. But not by
ignoring it! We would do well not to ignore God’s justice
either.
At other times I worry that I’ve crushed people with a
burden of truth too heavy to bear, unintentionally giving
them the impression that one must believe and live right
to be saved. “Living right” is the appropriate response
to salvation; however, it is never a means of salvation.
Sanctification grows out of justification, not vice versa.
The order is important.

Timothy Keller writes, “The power of the gospel comes
in two movements. It first says, ‘I am more sinful and
flawed than I ever dared believe,’ but then quickly
follows with, ‘I am more accepted and loved than I
ever dared hope’…One of the great challenges is to
be vigilant in both directions at once” (Keller, City
Church, 48).
A great challenge, indeed! A challenge we face not just in
preaching but also in many other areas of our lives.
As parents we want to model grace for our children, but
we also want them to know the difference between right
and wrong and understand that there are consequences
for our choices.
When we interact with those who don’t believe, we
don’t want to come off as intolerant; but we also do not
want to abandon God’s clear moral teaching. How do
we communicate truth without appearing arrogant or
hateful? How do we communicate grace without going
light on sin?
We must thoughtfully engage these questions if we are
going to be the reflection of Christ in our culture. I
certainly don’t have all the answers, but here are some
suggestions to get us started.
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1. Keep the cross in
view.
At the cross, God’s love and faithfulness—his grace and truth—
most dramatically meet together
and “kiss” (Psalm 85:10).

The stark justice of
the cross compels
us to drop our
sin, whereas the
extravagant grace of
the cross draws us
inexorably to Jesus.

Christ’s sufferings on the cross confront us with the ugly
truth of our sin and the just punishment it deserves.
The cross gives us an uncensored picture of what God
thinks of our sin, and it is terrifying. We really are more
desperately sinful than we dared believed!
Amazingly, at the very same cross, we also encounter the
infinite depths of God’s unrelenting grace. Jesus took our
place! He drank down the horrible punishment we so
thoroughly deserved! He satisfied the righteous demands
of God’s justice, so that forgiveness, righteousness, and
reconciliation could be extended to us. We really are
more loved than we dared hope!
The stark justice of the cross compels us to drop our
sin, whereas the extravagant grace of the cross draws us
inexorably to Jesus.
When we start getting muddled about grace and truth,
we need to contemplate the cross. It provides wonderful
clarity. That is why we need to preach the gospel to
ourselves every day.

2. Practice teamwork.
No single person perfectly reflects Jesus. In every
community of believers, the Spirit has wired some to
be sensitive to truth and justice, whereas he has gifted
others with grace and mercy. It is good to have people
who watch doctrine closely. It is also good to have people
who eagerly extend compassion. It is even better when
these same people value each other, learn from each
other, and work in tandem.
I once talked with a woman who had gotten a divorce
and then later reconciled with her husband. She told me
that after the divorce one of her close friends wrote her
“missiles of truth,” mostly quoting scripture. The woman
had another friend who just offered her a listening ear.

As she talked, I expected her
to tell me how much more
helpful she found the second
friend. The “missiles,” she
admitted, had been painful.
However, her conclusion was
this: she had needed both
friends. Both truth and grace were needed to bring
her back to her senses. It took a team. It usually does.
Together, as a team, we reflect Christ more fully. And
by working together, each one of us makes progress in
discovering the elusive harmony of grace and truth as
expressed through Jesus.

3. Keep the conversation going.
The Apostle John only recognized the fullness of grace
and truth in Jesus because Jesus first chose to “pitch his
tent” among us. “The Word became flesh and made his
dwelling (literally ‘tabernacled’) among us” (John 1:14a).
It was in the context of ongoing relationship that grace
and truth became evident.
In our current cultural climate we Christ-followers are
bound to be misunderstood and labeled. However,
if we can avoid both the fight or flight impulses and
instead choose to keep pursuing the relationship and the
conversation, backing it up with acts of kindness, a door
for the truth might swing open in people’s hearts.
At the end of John, Jesus tells his disciples, “As the
Father has sent me, I am sending you” (John 20:21).
Like Jesus, we are in the world to reveal God’s grace
and truth. This was never easy, and it will only get
harder. The shifts we’ve seen in the culture demand
that we learn to be intentional and courageous in
loving people genuinely while holding steadfastly to
our convictions. In other words, we have to choose
to be more like Jesus—full of grace and truth. Some
believers bemoan the times we live in. However, if our
troubled times force us to become more like Christ…
great! Let’s do it.
Editor’s Note: Kip Cone serves at the Grace Brethren
Church, Winona Lake, Ind., where he is the proclamation
pastor.
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God’s Saving Grace
and

God’s Common Grace
by Donald P. Shoemaker

“He has shown kindness by
giving you rain from heaven
and crops in their seasons; he
provides you with plenty of food
and fills your hearts with joy”
(Acts 14:17 NIV).
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Christians are well acquainted with God’s
“saving grace.” We usually have this in mind
when we speak the word “grace.” But there
is another important dimension to God’s
grace—his “common grace” to all humanity.

I

was finishing yard work in front of my home on a Saturday morning when I saw them coming—a group of eight
Jehovah’s Witnesses. I went to my porch, read the front
page of the morning paper, and then fiddled in the yard
until they reached me. The two who talked spoke of the importance of good fathers. So did an article on the front page
of my newspaper. In both cases, I rejoice in the grace of God
that was revealed! More about that experience later.

“Grace” is God’s unearned, undeserved, unobligated favor.
Christians are well acquainted with God’s “saving grace.”
We usually have this in mind when we speak the word
“grace.” But there is another important dimension to
God’s grace—his “common grace” to all humanity.
We’ll explore both dimensions of God’s grace. But I will
emphasize common grace, for it is the dimension we tend
to overlook.

Saving Grace
God’s saving grace operates as we are brought into the
sphere of faith and forgiveness. Grace is seen in Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross so our sins may be forgiven (Ephesians
1:7) and so God can declare us righteous (Romans 3:24).
By grace we are saved through faith, which itself is a gift of
grace (Ephesians 2:8-9).
Because of God’s saving grace, we sing “Amazing grace…
that saved a wretch like me.” No matter how great our sin,
God’s grace is greater (Romans 5:20).
God’s saving grace continues actively in us as we walk
our Christian pathway “through many dangers, toils, and
snares.” We are not passive under grace—we must continue and grow in this grace (Acts 13:43; 2 Peter 3:18).
God’s grace especially sees us through our weaknesses, low
points, and when prayer isn’t answered our way (2 Cor-

inthians 12:9). It makes us strong and steadfast when we
suffer for Christ (1 Peter 5:10).
By God’s grace, spiritual leaders are called to their positions and believers have spiritual gifts (“charismata”—
works of grace) bestowed on them for service (Ephesians
4:7, Romans 12:6).
Saving grace is never without good morals. Grace “teaches
us to say no to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to
live self-controlled, upright, and godly lives” (Titus 2:1112 NIV). Like a sleek train designed to speed on carefully
laid rails, God designs us to do the good works he has
already set before us (Ephesians 2:10)!
And when Jesus appears, saving grace will lead us home
(1 Peter 1:13).

Common Grace
Common grace is a different dimension of God’s grace.
The term is an umbrella we give to a number of biblical
thoughts we pull together. Wayne Grudem (Systematic
Theology, 657) defines it as “the grace of God by which
he gives people innumerable blessings that are not part
of salvation.” People benefit from this grace whether they
love God, believe in God, obey God or not.
One obvious common grace is the vast blessing God gives
humanity through his abundant creation. “He causes his
sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on
the righteous and the unrighteous” (Matthew 5:45 NIV).
“He has shown kindness by giving you rain from heaven
and crops in their seasons; he provides you with plenty
of food and fills your hearts with joy” (Acts 14:17 NIV).
God “makes grass grow for the cattle, and plants for man
to cultivate—bringing forth food from the earth, wine
that gladdens the heart of man, oil to make his face shine,
and bread that sustains his heart” (Psalm 104:14-15 NIV
Fall 2015 | GraceConnect 11

…if we emphasize either saving grace or
common grace and minimize the other, we easily
fall into error. Minimize common grace and you
may fall into cultural withdrawal, abandoning all
efforts in the world except evangelism.
1984). And you know what? God enjoys every minute of
it (Psalm 104:31)!
God’s many ways of keeping our humanity humane are
works of common grace. Fundamental to this is the value
and dignity that flow from our being which is made in
the image and likeness of God. Because we are all made
in God’s image, human life at all stages is precious and
must not be taken except as God requires or permits. We
must treat others respectfully, especially with our words.
We can’t bless our Creator and then curse people made in
God’s likeness (James 3:9-10).
God has also bestowed to everyone a basic sense of right
and wrong. When the Protestant reformers talked about

our “total depravity” they nonetheless spoke of this
universal sense of morality. The Canons of Dort (1619),
which articulated the Calvinist doctrine of depravity, also
said, “Unbelievers retain glimmerings of natural light that
provide some knowledge of God, of natural things, and
the difference between good and evil.”

P

arenting and family structure show God’s grace.
Even unrighteous people want what is good for
their children (Matthew 7:9-11). When God permits this grace to be lifted, we see the resulting family and
societal chaos.
Human intelligence, creativity, artistry, achievements (cultural and scientific), and wholesome enjoyments are all by

The world just got a little smaller.
Connect with the work God is doing around
the globe through Encompass World Partners.
Subscribe to PrayNow for daily prayer updates
at EncompassWorldPartners.org
or on Twitter @ePrayNow

Connect with us.

a / EncompassWorld
b / EncompassWorldPartners
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Minimize saving grace and become
fulfilled in what you accomplish
with your non-Christian colleagues
and you may fail to tell them the
way of salvation.
God’s grace. All can be corrupted, of course, but this does
not change the fact that they are capabilities bestowed by
God’s gracious providence.
Another common grace is how God uses human authority to promote justice, punish evil, encourage good, and
secure peace (Romans 13:1-7; 1 Peter 2:13-17). No government is perfect—certainly not the Roman government
of Paul and Peter’s time. But God works his grace through
this instrument of clay and calls his children to honor it,
though this doesn’t at all mean that we shouldn’t address
the injustices of the state when they occur.

F

inally, we note God’s restraint of evil, lest the world
become even more intolerable and ungovernable.
God may restrain individuals (Genesis 20:6) or the
whole of humanity (2 Thessalonians 2:7). We don’t know
how much God does this, and we must acknowledge
much mystery because we see so many instances of ruthless depravity in history and the present.
• Should we cooperate with God’s common grace?
Absolutely!
• Encourage good stewardship of God’s creation.
• Bless others—just or unjust—with good, as our Father
in Heaven does.
• Reason with non-Christians about good and evil, faith
and unbelief, and ultimate issues—God is the author of
logic.
• Strive for points of commonality with opponents to
enhance peace in a diverse society.
• Cooperate with non-Christians for the good of the
culture.
• Encourage and participate in wholesome deeds.
(Reformation thought recognizes the “civic good”
unbelievers may perform, though such deeds do not
merit salvation.)
• Commend good and oppose evil in society.
• Work to diminish grief and suffering.
• Participate in government at all levels.

Finally, remember that if we emphasize either saving grace
or common grace and minimize the other, we easily fall
into error. Minimize common grace and you may fall into
cultural withdrawal, abandoning all efforts in the world
except evangelism. Minimize saving grace and become
fulfilled in what you accomplish with your non-Christian
colleagues and you may fail to tell them the way of salvation.

N

ow back to the story of my morning newspaper
and Jehovah’s Witnesses who came by. Whether
from a secular source (the newspaper) or from
a religious source not at all orthodox, truth came forth.
Families hurt and society suffers when fatherhood fails.
Where fatherhood is uplifted and strong, people thrive.
This truth overflows all secular and religious borders.
Strong fatherhood, wherever it blossoms, is God’s common grace at work!
Editor’s Note: Donald P. Shoemaker is pastor emeritus of
Grace Community Church of Seal Beach, Calif., where he
served as senior pastor from 1984-2012. He is chairman
of the social concerns committee in the Fellowship of Grace
Brethren Churches. Read more of his writing at donaldshoemakerministries.com.
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A Demonstration
of Grace

by Jeffrey Gill

I

n August 1989, two young men broke into the sanctuary of
the Grace Brethren Church in Delaware, Ohio, where I was
pastor. They poured paint thinner on the pulpit, the communion table, and the platform, and lit them on fire.
It was 2:00 on a Sunday morning.
At 8 a.m., the sound technician arrived. He smelled smoke and
saw blackened pews and a destroyed platform area. He called
me, then the fire department. As the people arrived for the 9:30
a.m. worship service, there were a lot of tears, and some anger,
and deep shock.
A week later, the men were arrested. They were eventually convicted and sentenced to prison for seven years.
One of them, Johnny, came to faith in Jesus Christ while incarcerated. Toward the end of his sentence, he inquired if he could
ask the congregation to forgive him.
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They poured paint thinner on the
pulpit, the communion table, and
the platform, and lit them on fire.
It was 2:00 on a Sunday morning.
About a week after his release, we had breakfast at a local restaurant. He was clearly a different person and he sincerely felt he
needed to publicly confess his sin.
I was preaching through the book of Ephesians. In a few weeks,
my text would be chapter four, verse 32, “And be kind, tenderhearted, forgiving each other, just as God in Christ has forgiven
you.” I suggested that he come that Sunday.
That morning, at the end of the message I asked, “How many of
you were here seven years ago when our sanctuary was burned
by arsonists?”
Many hands went up.
“One of the young men who did that is here this morning,” I
said as I called Johnny to the platform. “Johnny has committed
his life to Jesus Christ, and there’s something he’d like to say.”

For the next five minutes, Johnny shared his testimony, and with
tears, said, “Would you all please forgive me?”
I was standing next to him. At that moment, I put my arm
around him, and said, “He needs to hear with his ears that we
forgive him. If you are willing, would you say with me on the
count of three, ‘Johnny, I forgive you.’?”
I counted one, two, three. The words, “Johnny, I forgive you”
rang loudly throughout the sanctuary.
It was one of the most meaningful, powerful moments of my
life. I was thrilled to see our church family demonstrate God’s
amazing grace.
Editor’s Note: Dr. Jeffrey Gill pastored the Grace Brethren Church in
Delaware, Ohio, for 20 years. He is currently the vice president and
dean of Grace Theological Seminary and Grace College School of
Ministry Studies, where he also serves as professor of pastoral studies.

The Association of
Grace Brethren Ministers

Connecting.
Growing.
Resting.
Restoring.
We Care! Pastors carry a heavy burden, so we pray, plan and
work to do whatever we can to come alongside the pastors of
our Fellowship. We recognize the importance of a well-trained
and spiritually healthy pastor. We desire that they are able to
effectively shepherd those under their care.

Serving as a catalyst for all
believers to be trained and
mobilized to be on mission.
momentum
youth conference

We work to build greater connection, encourage our pastors to
keep growing, remind them to take a break, and provide help
when a pastor is in need.

Association Of Grace Brethren Ministers

PO Box 394 | Winona Lake, IN 46590 | www.agbm.org
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MOMENTUM YOUTH CONFERENCE

RELENTLESS
MOMENTUM
YOUTH
Conference

Momentum Youth Conference,
sponsored by CE National, was held
July 14-18 at Indiana Wesleyan University in Marion, Ind. The impressive
lineup of speakers included Kondo
Simfukwe, David Nasser, Clayton
King, Jeff Bogue, Sean McDowell,
Keith Minier, Jackie Hill Perry, and
Naghmeh Abedini, who spoke on the
conference theme, Relentless, inspired
by the book of Daniel.
More than 2,100 youth and staff from
more than 100 churches attended

the event. Youth groups had the opportunity to travel into various cities,
including Marion and Indianapolis,
to complete various work and ministry and share their faith with those to
whom they ministered.
During the week, students raised more
than $18,000 for The National Youth
Project offering, which went towards
the ministries of CPR-3, Urban Hope,
Momentum scholarships for future
students, and ON MISSION outreach initiatives.
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